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Pumpkin
Hybride variety

Kaori Kuri F1 (E30R.00041)
A new and extremely robust variety!
IR: ZYMV/WMV/PRSV
• Early hybrid
• Trailing plant, robust and high-yielding
• Uniform, round and flattish fruits with a very pleasant flavour
• Dark red-coloured, smooth and shiny skin (edible)
• Fruits weigh between 1 kg and 1.3 kg
• Very good shelf life as long as the harvesting and storage advice is followed
Kaori Kuri F1 (E30R.00041)

Orange Summer F1
King of the squash
• Early hybrid
• Bush type
• Fruits grouped around the base of the plant (keep better when mulched)
• Good resistance to Powdery Mildew
• Bright orange, uniform fruit
• The skin of the fruit is thin and edible
• Standard weight of 1.2 kg to 1.4 kg
• High yield
• Good shelf life
• Variety highly prized for its flavour

Bright Summer F1
Wide variety in weight, yield and appearance
IR: ZYMV/WMV/PRSV
• Intermediate resistance to viruses and good resistance to Powdery Mildew
• Semi upright, vigorous plant
• Excellent yield (4 to 6 fruits per plant)
• Round and flattish fruit
• Smooth and shiny red-orange skin with paler grooves
• Fruits weigh between 500 g and 1,200 g (majority between 600 g and 800 g)
• Advisable to harvest with knife

Standard variety

Bright Summer F1

Uchiki Kuri
Trailing variety of squash, early yield
• Standard variety, trailing
• Orange squash
• Average weight of 1 kg to 1.5 kg
• Firm flesh with a chestnutty flavour
• Early variety that does not keep well for extended periods

Orange Summer F1

Uchiki Kuri

Hot Summer F1 (E30R.080)
IR: ZYMV/WMV/PRSV
• Intermediate resistance to viruses
• Upright plant
• Yield similar to Orange Summer
• Fruit slightly smaller, on average, than Orange Summer
• Beautiful red colour
• Good resistance to Fusarium

Yield

An answer to each variety:

Weight

Virus

Bushy
plant

Flavour

Orange Summer F1
Hot Summer F1 (E30R.080)
Kaori Kuri F1 (E30R.00041)

Hot Summer F1 (E30R.080)
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Variety available as organic seed.

Shelf life
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Butternut

Havana F1

Hybride variety

Hybride variety

Havana F1

Matilda F1

Long shelf life and resistant to Powdery Mildew
IR: Px, ZYMV
• Semi-early trailing plant, very high yield
• Standard weight of 1.1 kg to 1.4 kg
• Buff-coloured fruit, slightly pear-shaped
• Beautiful, intense orange flesh
• Small seed cavity
• Keeps well after harvesting
• Intermediate resistance to the ZYMV virus and Powdery Mildew
• Good uniformity

•
•
•
•
•

Tiana F1

Trailing plant, semi-early, withstands cold conditions well
Large fruits, weighing between 3 and 4 kg
Very good vigour/productivity ratio
High yield and good keeper
For fresh and industrial markets

Early Butternut
•
•
•
•

Trailing plant
Mildew-resistant leaves
Pear-shaped fruits, yellow-orange flesh with a nutty taste
Average weight: 1.5 kg

Ideal weight around the kilogram mark
IR: ZYMV
• Long and blocky type of Butternut
• Semi-early trailing plant
• Blocky, buff-coloured fruit which tends to be cylindrical
• Firm, deep-coloured flesh
• Homogenous, high-quality fruits
• Average weight 800 g to 1 kg
Tiana F1

Matilda F1

Jacqueline F1
IR: Px
• Vigorous plant with second fruiting and very good uniformity
• Peanut-shaped, small but fleshy
• For the fresh market
• Very good yield
• Grows surprisingly well in cool or humid conditions and during short
daylight hours
• Good shelf life								
									
Variety available as organic seed.

Matilda F1

Havana F1

For trial

Jacqueline F1

Tiana F1

Jacqueline F1
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Musquée de Provence

Hungarian Grey

Hybride variety		

Hybride variety

Manosk F1 (E30M.00034) New

Nelson F1

Résistances IR: YMV/WMV/PRSV
• Intermediate resistance: YMV/WMV/PRSV
• Semi-early trailing plant, very high yield
• Intermediate resistance to Potyvirus
• High yield
• Very uniform fruits
• Beautiful quality fruit with a small seed cavity
• Grooved fruit weighing between 8 and 10 kg
• Good shelf life

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bush type plant
Vigorous, early variety
Fruit is a pretty bluish colour, very little ribbing
Weight varies from 2.5 kg to 5 kg
Very good quality and particularly tasty flesh
Very uniform fruits

Sampson F1

Manosk F1 (E30M.00034)

Standard variety

Musquée de Provence
•
•
•
•
•
•

This squash has impressive growth potential for the south of France
Trailing plant
Skin starts off green, changing to copper
Orange flesh
Ribbed fruit weighing 6 kg to 10 kg
Good shelf life

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Semi-trailing, vigorous plant
Slightly ribbed fruit
Weight varies from 5 to 7 kg
Very good quality flesh
Small internal cavity
High yield and good shelf life
Fresh and industrial markets

Musquée de Provence

Nelson F1

Sampson F1

Variety available as organic seed.
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Resistances
Resistances in varieties of our crops will be coded (please, see our coding list
on www.enzazaden.com for explanation), unless indicated otherwise.
Varieties claiming the same level of resistance against a specific pest or
pathogen may exhibit a different resistance response due to a different genetic
makeup of a variety.It is to be noted that if a resistance is claimed in a plant
variety it is limited to the specified biotypes, pathotypes, races or strains of the
pest or pathogen.
If no biotypes, pathotypes, races or strains are specified in the resistance
claim for the variety, it is because no generally accepted classification of the
cited pest by biotype, pathotype, race or strain exists. In this case resistance
is only claimed against certain not further specified isolates of that pathogen.
New biotypes, pathotypes, races or strains that may emerge are not covered
by the original resistance claim.
Immunity: not subject to attack or infection by a specified pest or pathogen
Resistance: the ability of a plant variety to restrict the growth and
development of a specified pest or pathogen and/or the damage they cause
when compared to susceptible plant varieties under similar environmental
conditions and pest or pathogen pressure. Resistant varieties may exhibit
some disease symptoms or damage under heavy pest or pathogen pressure.

Two levels of resistance are defined:
• High resistance (HR): plant varieties that highly restrict the growth and 		
		 development of the specified pest or pathogen under normal pest or 		
		 pathogen pressure when compared to susceptible varieties. These plant
		 varieties may, however, exhibit some symptoms or damage under heavy
		 pest or pathogen pressure.
•	Intermediate resistance (IR): plant varieties that restrict the growth and
development of the specified pest or pathogen, but may exhibit a greater
range of symptoms or damage compared to highly resistant varieties.
Intermediate resistant plant varieties will still show less severe symptoms
or damage than susceptible plant varieties when grown under similar
environmental conditions and/or pest or pathogen pressure.
Susceptibility: the inability of a plant variety to restrict the growth and
development of a specified pest or pathogen.
Tolerance: the ability of a plant variety to endure abiotic stress without serious
consequences for growth, appearance and yield. Vegetable companies will
continue to use tolerance for abiotic stress.
Full explanation available on www.enzazaden.com

Scientific name pathogen ISF

English name

Races/Strains

Code

Cucumber mosaic virus

Cucumber mosaic

CMV

Papaya ringspot virus

Papaya ringspot

PRSV

Watermelon mosaic virus

Watermelon mosaic

WMV

Zucchini yellow mosaic virus

Zucchini yellows

ZYMV

Podosphaeria xanthii (ex Sphaerotheca fuliginea)

Powdery mildew

Px

Golovinomyces cichoracearum (ex. Erysiphe cichoracearum)

Powdery mildew

Pumpkin
Viruses

Fungi

1

Gc

Disclaimer
Descriptions, recommendations and illustrations in brochures and leaflets shall correspond as closely as possible to tests and practical experience and are subject
to typographical and/or printing errors. This information shall be provided to assist professional growers and users, whereby variable local conditions must be
taken into account. Under no circumstances shall Enza Zaden accept liability based on such information for deviating results in the cultivated product.
Current information concerning the resistances is available on www.enzazaden.co.uk.
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